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bstract

A commercial whey protein concentrate (WPC65, supplied by ILAS S.A., Spain) was used as raw material to obtain an alpha-lactalbumin (�-La)
nriched solution. Firstly, �-La was simultaneously precipitated with bovine serum albumin (BSA) and immunoglobulins (Igs) by adding lactic
cid as Ca2+ ion sequestrant at a pH value around 4.0. The �-La precipitation process was observed to be reversible. Therefore, when the original pH
as recovered the protein became soluble again. The proposed process consists of the following steps: (1) precipitation, (2) centrifugation (I), (3)
recipitate washing (twice), (4) centrifugation (II) and finally (5) solubilization of the precipitate. Steps 1 and 2 were studied in a previous work by
he same authors. Steps 3–5 were investigated in this work. These steps were performed and optimized at laboratory scale. The final �-La enriched
olution obtained had a purity of about 74%, while the recovery of this protein was about 86%. More than 99% of the �-lactoglobulin (�-Lg)

resent in the WPC was removed in the process. This �-La enriched solution can be considered as a good base to prepare infant formulas. This
roduct is very interesting because of its high water solubility and the very low �-Lg concentration. The concentration of �-Lg in the supernatant
ractions was higher than 85% (on a dry basis); therefore these fractions could be further concentrated by membrane technology (ultrafiltration) to
btain a �-Lg enriched concentrated product.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Most of the infant adapted milks are produced using cow’s
ilk or its derivatives as a standard base. There are similarities

etween human milk and cow’s milk, but also clear differences.
ith respect to the protein profile, alpha-lactalbumin (�-La) is
common protein present in both milks. This protein has a high
emonstrated nutritional quality (protein efficiency ratio of 4.0,
ompared to 3.6 for whey and 2.9 for casein) and an excellent
iological value (higher than whey protein concentrates (WPCs)
nd caseins) [1,2].
On the other hand, beta-lactoglobulin (�-Lg) is the main pro-
ein in whey (around 50% of total whey proteins), but it is not
resent in human milk. This protein has been demonstrated to
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formulas

e one of the main sources of infant allergy that limits the use
f cow’s milk for the preparation of infant formula [3]. In the
ase of highly sensitive infants this protein can induce aller-
ic reactions even at very low concentrations (generally lower
han �M) [4]. Hydrolysed milk formulas are an attempt to avoid
xposure to cow’s milk proteins early in life. Hydrolysed casein
nd whey formulas are suggested as a replacement for or sup-
lement to breast-feeding [5]. Proteins can be extensively or
artially hydrolysed in infant formula and some authors agree
hat only extensive hydrolysate should be used to avoid any reac-
ion in highly sensitive infants [6,7]. Hydrolysis of whey proteins
especially �-Lg) is under study in order to cause an extensive
rotein hydrolysis avoiding even �-Lg traces.

Another approach to produce infant formulas similar to

uman milk is to try to remove �-Lg from cow’s milk or its
erivates. However, many of the commercial products to feed
nfants contain great amounts of �-Lg [8,9]. This is due to the
ifficulty to design an economic process to remove this pro-
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ein from milk or whey, while maintaining the properties of the
est of proteins. Apart from the nutritional properties of these
roteins, it is convenient to maintain their functional properties
especially the solubility if they are going to be incorporated into
iquid products).

Whey protein concentrates are standard products obtained in
hey processing plants. Their protein concentration (on a dry
asis) ranges between 35% and 80% and they are widespread
sed as food ingredients. Whey protein isolates (WPIs) are pro-
ein concentrates with higher protein purity (higher than 85% on
dry basis) and they are usually used as ingredients to prepare
igh added value products (pure protein as source of peptides
r specific food products—sports formulas, medical diets, etc.).
any products are obtained from whey (mainly sweet whey)

owadays, but whey companies try to find new markets for whey
nd WPCs. Infant formulas represent an interesting market that
bsorbs great amounts of WPCs. Many companies intend to pro-
uce adapted milks with characteristics and composition similar
o those of human milk.

Different methods have been used to fractionate proteins or
o remove �-Lg from fresh whey (mainly sweet whey) [10–12].
mportant efforts have also been made to produce protein streams
nriched in �-La and other proteins (bovine serum albumin
BSA), immunoglobulins (Igs), etc.). The most advanced works
an be found in the field of ion exchange and ion exchange chro-
atography [13]. By means of these techniques it is possible to

btain quite high purity proteins at pilot plant and laboratory
cales. Ion exchange shows the classic problems associated to
esin regeneration and water and chemicals consumption, but it
an be considered as a good technique if there is not a competi-
ive alternative.

Membrane processes are considered as clean techniques very
seful to treat biological feeds. Due to recent developments in
embrane science and technology, new membrane materials and

esigns as well as membranes with narrower pore size distribu-
ion can be found. These developments can have a significant
mpact on the utilisation of membranes to fractionate proteins if
btaining native state proteins is considered as a key objective
14,15].

Ultrafiltration is the most appropriate membrane technique
o fractionate the proteins present in whey. Nevertheless, in
pite of the last advances, it is quite difficult to reach a good
ractionation of the main whey proteins only by means of ultra-
ltration. The molecular weights of the main proteins in whey
�-La = 14,000 Da and �-Lg = 18,000 Da (monomer)) are too
lose to be efficiently separated. Their isoelectric points (IP)
re also very similar (�-La = 4.5–4.8 and �-Lg = 5.2). Therefore
t is quite difficult to take advantage of the electrostatic inter-
ctions between the membrane and the proteins to improve the
eparation, at least at industrial scale [12,16–18].

Selective precipitation of one or some of these proteins has
een investigated by several authors. Some of these processes
nvolve irreversible protein denaturation (due to extreme tem-

eratures, strongly acidic media or combinations of both) or
he addition of different chemicals that must be subsequently
emoved [19–21]. In those cases the proteins are not obtained
n their native state and, although they maintain most of their
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utritional interest, they show low solubility what limits their
ses as food ingredients.

WPCs obtained by ultrafiltration (alone or combined with
iafiltration) seem to be a good starting material to perform whey
rotein fractionation (or �-Lg removal). They can be partially
esalted or treated to reduce the amount of lactose. Products
ith low phospholipids content can also be obtained by means
f thermocalcic treatments.

In a previous work by the authors it was demonstrated that,
y means of the combination of a moderately acidic medium
pH 4.0) and low Ca2+ concentration (by adding a Ca2+ seques-
rant (lactic acid), or by removing part of the Ca2+ ion with
ifferent techniques), the reversible precipitation of �-La was
chieved [22]. The proposed process was based in previous
esearch works where the reversible precipitation of �-La takes
lace by the presence of an intermediate compound (apo-�-La)
23–25]. Lactic acid, a common product from whey indus-
ries, was able to precipitate �-La, BSA and Igs simultane-
usly, maintaining most of �-Lg in solution. The best starting
aterial was WPC65, which was a WPC with 65% protein

ontent on a dry basis. Temperature, pH, �-La initial concentra-
ion and Ca2+/lactic acid concentration ratio were optimized in
hat work. However, in spite of the fact that most of the �-Lg
emains in solution (the supernatant obtained after centrifuga-
ion contains 85% �-Lg on a dry basis), part of this protein
as detected in the precipitate, reducing the purity of the �-La

raction.
In this work, the steps that follow the precipitation of �-La

ere investigated. First, the precipitate was rinsed to remove �-
g and afterwards the solubilization of �-La was studied. The
im of this work was to obtain a liquid stream enriched in native
-La with low �-Lg concentration.

. Materials and methods

Commercial WPC65 supplied by ILAS Reny Picot (Asturias,
pain) was used as raw material to perform the quantitative pre-
ipitation of �-La. Its composition is shown in Table 1. The

PC was centrifuged and maintained at 4 ◦C prior to be used.
acketed glass vessels of 2 L capacity and equipped with tem-
erature control devices were used to carry out the precipitation
teps. The operating conditions considered to perform the pre-
ipitation experiments were the following: a pH value of 4.0,
emperature of 55 ◦C, continuous stirring for 90 min, and lactic
cid concentration of about 0.75 M. These operating conditions
ere selected from the results obtained in a previous work
y the authors [22]. Afterwards the glass vessels content was
entrifuged and then the precipitate was washed to remove as
uch as the adsorbed �-Lg as possible. The precipitate was first
ashed with NaCl solutions of different concentration and after-
ards fresh water acidulated to pH 4.0 with HCl was used. Up to

hree successive washing steps were performed with each wash-
ng solution. Temperature was varied between 15 and 60 ◦C to

tudy the effect of this variable on protein solubilization degree.
fter each washing step the product was centrifuged. Finally,

he optimum conditions to solubilize the precipitate were inves-
igated. As �-La precipitation was demonstrated to be reversible,
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Table 1
Composition of the raw materials and the different fractions obtained

Sweet wheya WPC65 Precipitate Washed precipitate �-La enriched fraction

(g/L) (%) (g/L) (%) (g/L) (%) (g/L) (%) (g/L) (%)

Volume (L) – – 2 – 0.8 – 0.8 – 1.6 –
�-La (g/L, %b) 0.7 14.6 12.0 13.6 29.1 27.0 28.6 55.4 12.9 74.2
�-Lg (g/L, %b) 3.0 62.5 57.0 64.5 58.0 53.8 3.8 7.4 0.95 5.4
BSA (g/L, %b) 0.5 10.4 9.0 10.2 5.06 4.7 4.7 9.1 0.74 4.3
Igs (g/L, %b) 0.6 12.5 10.3 11.7 15.6 14.5 14.6 28.3 2.76 15.9
Total protein (g) 4.8 – 176.6 – 86.2 41.3 – 27.8 –
(�-La/�-Lg) ratio 0.23 – 0.21 – 0.5 7.5 – 13.7 –
�-La recovery (g, %) – – – – 23.3 97.0 22.9 95.3 20.6 86.0
BSA recovery (g, %) – – – – 4.04 22.0 3.76 20.9 1.18 6.6
Igs recovery (g, %) – – – – 12.48 60.6 11.7 56.7 4.42 21.4
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Data included as reference.
b Percent on a dry basis.

n increase in the pH value and in Ca2+ ion concentration was
xpected to cause the solubilization of the precipitated �-La [22].
o perform this step, CaCl2 solutions of different concentration
ere used, while temperature was varied between 25 and 55 ◦C.
he pH of the solutions was maintained at 7.5 by means of the
ddition of NaOH.

Each of the fractions obtained in the different steps of this
ork were analysed by means of high performance liquid chro-
atography (HPLC) and gel electrophoresis. These analyses
ere performed on the liquid fractions. The concentration and

he amount of proteins in the precipitate fractions were calcu-
ated by mass balance, taking into account the amount of proteins
n the feed and in the supernatant fraction. The results were
xpressed in terms of precipitation yield, which is the percent-
ge of precipitated protein with respect to the initial amount
f protein in the feed. By means of HPLC it was possible to
easure the concentration of proteins in the liquid streams.
el electrophoresis was used in this work as a qualitative tech-
ique to identify the proteins that are present in the liquid
amples.

The concentration of whey proteins was determined accord-
ng to the Resmini’s method [26] using a HP 1050 series
PLC chromatograph (Hewlett Packard, Agilent Technolo-
ies, Spain). It was equipped with a Zorbax reverse phase
olumn (HPLC300 Stable bond C-18, Agilent Technologies,
pain) of 4.6 ID × 150 mm and 5 �m particle size. The chro-
atograph was equipped with a UV detector, which was set

o 210 nm. Peak area values were calculated using a highly
ensitive ChemStation system (Agilent Technology, USA). It
as even able to integrate very small peaks that were not
isible.

Sodium dodecyl (lauryl) sulfate-polyacrylamide gel elec-
rophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was also used to confirm the presence
f proteins in the different samples. The analyses were per-
ormed according to the method proposed by Laemmli [27].
Bio-Rad Mini Protean III Electrophoresis Cell (Bio-Rad Lab-
ratories, USA) was used. It was connected to a Power Pac 300
lectric supply. A constant voltage (200 V) was fixed during the
hole analysis process (50 min).

[
i
i
a

. Results and discussion

The complete process followed for the production of an �-La
nriched fraction is shown in Fig. 1. In this figure, the experi-
ental range studied for each variable is included. The optimum

alue selected is indicated between brackets. The first steps
centrifugation–precipitation–centrifugation) were performed
nd optimized in a previous work by the authors [22]. Wash-
ng, centrifugation and solubilization steps were investigated in
his work. In the figure, the �-La purity and recovery as well
s the �-La/�-Lg concentration ratio obtained in each step are
ndicated. The main objective of this work is the production of
n �-La enriched fraction with the highest amount of �-La and
he lowest amount of �-Lg. A high recovery of �-La is desired
s well. This figure will be commented throughout the text.

The precipitation of �-La at a pH value of about 4.0 and
n the presence of a Ca2+ sequestrant as lactic acid (0.75 M)
s a temperature dependent process. As can be seen in Fig. 2,
he two main proteins present in WPC (�-Lg and �-La) can be
eparated depending on the temperature value. At room tem-
erature the separation is not possible, but when temperature
ncreases �-La precipitation yield increases much faster than �-
g precipitation yield. At temperatures higher than 50 ◦C, the
recipitation yield of �-La (together with BSA and Igs) is much
igher than �-Lg precipitation yield, what makes possible their
fficient separation. The precipitation of �-La is almost quanti-
ative at a temperature of 55 ◦C, meanwhile �-Lg co-precipitates
o a much lower extent. Theoretically, �-Lg stability increases at
ow Ca2+ concentration [25], however, in Fig. 2 a slight increase
n the precipitation yield with temperature is observed. In a pre-
ious work [22] it was suggested that �-Lg can be adsorbed on
he precipitate.

The precipitate obtained was separated from the supernatant
y centrifugation. The next step was to try to remove the
dsorbed �-Lg from the precipitate. According to several authors

28,29], �-Lg does not become unstable by the lack of Ca2+

on, however it is present in the precipitate obtained. The wash-
ng of this precipitate demonstrated that this protein was in fact
dsorbed on the precipitate. The presence of �-Lg in the pre-
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ig. 1. Flowsheet of the proposed process to obtain a liquid stream enriched in �

ariable.

ipitate fraction was probably enhanced by the high protein
oncentration used in this work (WPC65 as starting feed), while
t could be less significant if the initial protein concentration
as lower. In order to remove as much of the �-Lg adsorbed
n the precipitate as possible, some of the washing steps were
arried out with NaCl solutions of different concentration, as
hey have been recommended in previous works [17]. Appar-
ntly, an increase in the ionic strength improved the recovery of

-Lg from the precipitate, but great amounts of other proteins

Igs and �-La) were also dissolved. However BSA remained in
he precipitate almost completely.

ig. 2. Precipitation yield (Y %) of �-La and �-Lg vs. temperature. Operating
onditions: pH 4.0; lactic acid concentration = 0.75 M.

a
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u
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F
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The values between brackets represent the optimum value of the corresponding

According to those experiments, washing with NaCl solu-
ions is not recommended as �-La is partially solubilized
ogether with �-Lg, thus reducing the recovery of �-La with
espect to the initial amount of this protein. The results obtained
re similar to those obtained by other authors [24,25], however
ome discrepancies in the amount of �-La and Igs lost in the
upernatant phase can be found. Losses of �-La and Igs are
lightly higher in this work. The discrepancies can be explained
s a result of the different starting material used to perform the

xperiments. In this work WPC65, with 12 g/L of �-La, was
sed, while less concentrated WPCs or slightly concentrated
weet whey were used in the cited literature.

ig. 3. Influence of temperature on the solubilization degree of �-Lg (S) after
hree successive washing steps performed with acidulated fresh water at a pH
alue of 4.0.
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Fig. 6 (line I), the four proteins studied can be clearly observed
in the protein profile of the original WPC65. Line II shows that
�-Lg is the dominant protein in the supernatant (additionally
the shape of the peak seems to suggest that this protein is in
14 M. Eugenia Lucena et al. / Separation an

Fig. 3 shows the recovery rate of �-Lg at different tem-
eratures after three successive washing steps performed with
cidulated fresh water (no NaCl added). The successive washing
teps were carried out at temperatures between 15 and 60 ◦C. The
H value was maintained at 4.0 in order to minimise the solubi-
ization of �-La. The recovery of �-Lg was almost 100% after
wo washing steps at temperatures around 55 ◦C. The third wash-
ng step was not necessary as no �-Lg recovery was observed.
t temperatures higher than 55 ◦C the recovery of �-Lg in the

upernatant fraction decreased.
In Table 1 the protein content of the different fractions

btained in each step is shown. Sweet whey has been included
n the table only as a reference. It can be observed that �-La/�-
g concentration ratio is around 0.21–0.23 both in sweet whey
nd in WPC65. After the precipitation step this ratio increases
p to 0.5 and to 7.5 after the washing step. The washing step is
ompulsory when high �-La purity is the main objective. The
etention of �-Lg in the precipitate is higher if it is obtained
rom a highly concentrated starting raw material, as in the case
f WPC65.

The composition of the washed precipitated is shown in
able 1 as well. It can be observed that 55% of the proteins (on
dry basis) correspond to �-La. This protein is now the dom-

nant protein and together with the Igs fraction, both account
or 80% of the total proteins. Additionally, more than 95% of
he �-La and about 90% of the Igs present in WPC65 were
ecovered in the precipitated fraction. This product can be very
nteresting by itself as a base to prepare infant formulas or
o perform a subsequent protein hydrolysis to obtain valuable
eptides.

Native proteins are characterised by their solubility in a wide
H range. Thus, they can be added to a number of different foods
acidic and alkaline drinks, baby foods, special sports formulas,
tc.) in which the proteins must be soluble. On the other hand,
any of the processes reported to obtain pure proteins from
hey have the drawback of causing protein denaturation due to
ifferent reasons, such as thermal degradation, addition of non-
ood-compatible chemicals, etc. [3]. The next set of experiments
ad the objective of investigating the conditions to solubilize the
reviously obtained precipitate.

The precipitate was submitted to a change in pH and in Ca2+

on concentration in order to confirm the reversibility of the
onversion of �-La into apo-�-La, which was responsible for
he precipitation of this protein in the first step of this process.
heoretically, if the original conditions are recovered, �-La will
ecome soluble again. In Fig. 4 the solubilization degree (S) of
ach protein in different conditions is shown. All the experiments
ere performed at a pH value of 7.5 and at a temperature of
5 ◦C. As can be seen, �-La solubilization is very high in all
ases. Therefore, it can be suggested that the protein recovers
ts native state in those conditions. However, when a mineral
cid such as HCl was used, the precipitation of the protein was
ossible [22], but the solubilization of �-La afterwards was very

oor. Increasing Ca2+ concentration (in the form of CaCl2) had
o significant effect in the solubilization of the proteins. BSA
nd Igs solubilization was only partial (around 40%) and �-
g did not show a clear trend, probably due to the analytical

F
t

ig. 4. Influence of CaCl2 concentration on protein solubilization degree (S).
perating conditions: pH 7.5; temperature = 45 ◦C ((�) �-La; (�) �-Lg; (�)
SA; (�) Igs).

ifficulties when a very low amount of protein is present in the
ample (less than 0.8 g/L in the precipitate).

However the influence of temperature on the solubilization
egree of �-La was significant as can be seen in Fig. 5. The
ptimum temperature to perform the solubilization was observed
o be around 45 ◦C. Higher temperatures reduced the recovery
f �-La. As can be seen, a great amount of �-La was recovered
n the solution (higher than 90%).

After the solubilization step, �-La purity increased, as can be
bserved in Table 1 and in Fig. 1. The final recovery of soluble
-La was around 85% and a purity of 75% was achieved. The
resence of �-Lg in the final product was very low (around 5%).
he final (�-La/�-Lg) concentration ratio was observed to be
round 14, what means that the initial ratio was multiplied by a
actor of 60.

In Figs. 6 and 7 HPLC and electrophoresis profiles of different
amples obtained from each step are shown, respectively. In
ig. 5. Influence of temperature on the solubilization degree (S) of �-La when
he precipitate was washed with a solution of 0.1 M CaCl2 at a pH value of 7.5.
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Fig. 6. HPLC profile obtained after each process step. Line I: WPC65; line II:
supernatant after precipitation + centrifugation; line III: supernatant after pre-
cipitate washing; line IV: precipitate solubilized in 0.1 M CaCl2 (first washing)
(chromatograms IV and V are five times less attenuated than the rest of the chro-
matograms in order to be able to see all the protein peaks); line V: precipitate
s
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olubilized in 0.1 M CaCl2 (second washing) (chromatograms IV and V are five
imes less attenuated than the rest of the chromatograms in order to be able to
ee all the protein peaks).

ts native state). When this line was analysed, a small amount
f BSA was detected (in spite of the fact that the peak was not
bserved on the chromatogram). This point was confirmed from
he electrophoresis pattern shown in Fig. 7 (line 3). It can be
bserved a band that corresponds to �-Lg and a very thin BSA
and.

The HPLC and the electrophoretic analyses performed on the
upernatant obtained after washing the precipitate are shown in
igs. 6 (line III) and 7 (line 4). Both techniques revealed that

here was a great amount of �-Lg in this fraction. In the case
f HPLC, a small peak indicated partial losses of Igs, which

ccounted for about 40% of losses with respect to the initial
mount of Igs in WPC65. Lines IV and V in Fig. 6, and 5 and 6
n Fig. 7 show the protein profile of the final solution obtained,

ig. 7. Gel electrophoresis of proteins from the samples obtained after each pro-
ess step. Line 1: protein reference (molecular weight (Da) of the proteins used
s reference: �-La: 14,000; �-lg: 18,000; BSA: 69,000; Igs: 150,000); line 2:

PC65 (1/100 dilution); line 3: supernatant after precipitation + centrifugation;
ine 4: supernatant after precipitate washing; line 5: precipitate solubilized in
.1 M CaCl2 (first washing) (lines 5 and 6 were obtained from samples five times
ess diluted in order to be able to see the bands); line 6: precipitate solubilized in
.1 M CaCl2 (second washing) (lines 5 and 6 were obtained from samples five
imes less diluted in order to be able to see the bands); line 7: WPC65 (1/200
ilution).
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ig. 8. Comparison among protein content in human milk, cow’s milk, com-
ercial adapted milks and in the �-La enriched fraction obtained in this work.

hich was enriched in �-La. The major bands correspond to �-
a. A BSA band was also observed in line 5 (Fig. 7) and it was
lso detected in HPLC chromatograms. Lines 5 and 6 in Fig. 7
ere obtained from samples that were less diluted in order to be

ble to see the bands. For the same reason, chromatograms IV
nd V in Fig. 6 were less attenuated thus being able to see the
eaks. Therefore the size of the peaks and the intensity of the
ands obtained from the corresponding samples are not compa-
able with those obtained from the rest of samples. The values
f protein concentration shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 were cal-
ulated taking into account the peak areas obtained from the
hromatograms using samples with the same concentration and
n the same conditions.

Finally, the �-La enriched fraction had a purity of about 74%
�-La recovery of about 86%). Other proteins present were Igs
16% purity and 21% recovery rate) and BSA (4.3% purity and
.6% recovery rate). The protein that showed the lowest concen-
ration was �-Lg (around 5%) and more than 99% of this protein
as removed from the WPC65.
Fig. 8 compares protein concentration in human milk, cow’s

ilk and commercial infant adapted milks with protein concen-
ration in the �-La enriched fraction obtained in this work. As
an be seen in Fig. 8, human milk has great amounts of �-La
nd caseins, but it does not have �-Lg. The ratio of casein to
hey proteins is completely different in human and cow’s milk.
he amount of �-Lg in whey and WPC (compared to the rest
f the proteins) is even higher than in cow’s milk. When infant
ormulas are produced using cow’s milk or whey as a base, most
f the commercial products obtained contain �-Lg (see the pro-
ein composition of standard infant adapted milks and that of
he commercial adapted milk Sandoz Natur® 1 in Fig. 8). The
roduct obtained in this work at laboratory scale contains �-La
s the dominant protein. This protein has the same properties
n cow’s and human milk. The product contains also significant
mounts of Igs, while �-Lg is present in a much lower extent.

. Conclusions

An �-La enriched soluble fraction (74% purity) was obtained
t laboratory scale using a commercial WPC as raw material
WPC65). The recovery of �-La was around 86%. An inter-

sting characteristic of this product is the very low amount of
-Lg (about 5% of total protein content). More than 99% of this
rotein was removed from the initial product (WPC65). In the
recipitation step studied in a previous work by the authors, it
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as observed that part of the �-Lg was adsorbed on the precipi-
ate. In this work, this protein was removed from the precipitate
y means of an adequate washing process. Two washing steps
erformed with acidified water at 55 ◦C were enough to remove
lmost 100% of the adsorbed �-Lg. The best conditions to per-
orm the solubilization of �-La were a pH value of about 7.5
nd a temperature of 45 ◦C. Part of the BSA and Igs that co-
recipitated together with �-La were also solubilized in this
tep.

However, there are some points that must be further investi-
ated, such as the process scale up and the reasons why only part
f the precipitated BSA and Igs were solubilized in the last step
f the proposed process. The final precipitate, which contained
bout 50% of the initial BSA and Igs, could be also considered
s an interesting product. Once the process is studied at pilot
lant scale, the last step that must be investigated is the protein
oncentration in the �-La enriched solution, as well as the pro-
ein concentration in the different supernatant phases obtained,
hich are rich in �-Lg.
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